Out-of-State License Holder Affidavit

I (the undersigned) declare that as a potential operator of a Waukesha County Technical College, I have held a driver’s license issued by a state other than Wisconsin within the past 6 years.

State of Issuance: __________________________ Dates Held (Approx.): __________________________

I acknowledge that Districts Mutual Insurance (DMI) will employ the following criteria to evaluate my status to operate a motor vehicle on behalf of the College. Further, I hereby attest that my Motor Vehicle Record (during the time I held a license issued from a state other than Wisconsin) does not contain any incidents that would deem me “not acceptable” (utilizing the following criteria):

**Motor Vehicle Evaluation Criteria (last six years)**

5 POINTS OR LESS IS DEEMED ACCEPTABLE TO OPERATE A MOTOR VEHICLE ON BEHALF OF THE COLLEGE.

**INCIDENTS***

| Minor* (not involving an accident) | 1 |
| At-fault accident*                | 2 |
| Major* (0 - 2 years old)          | 6 |
| Major* (3 - 6 years old)          | 3 |

*In addition*

| Two incidents* within 12 months -OR- | 1 |
| Three incidents* within 18 months   | 2 |

*DEFINITIONS*

**At-Fault Accidents:** An accident arising out of the use of a motor vehicle due to the negligence of the operator or for which the operator was at fault, any other accident where reasonable proof of non-charge ability cannot be furnished.

**Incidents:** At-fault accident, minor conviction, or major conviction.

**Major Convictions:** Major convictions include, but are not limited to: driving while intoxicated or under the influence of alcohol or drugs; failure to stop and report an accident; homicide, manslaughter, or assault arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle; driving during a period while license is suspended or revoked; reckless driving; possession of opened container of alcoholic beverage; speed contest, drag or highway racing, attempting to elude a peace officer; license revocation or license suspension (regardless of cause).

**Minor Convictions:** Any moving traffic conviction other than a major conviction, except the following:

1. Motor vehicle equipment, load, or size requirement.
2. Improper display or failure to display license plates provided such plates exist.
3. Failure to have in possession driver’s license, provided valid license exists.

Name (print) __________________________ Date: __________________________

Signature: __________________________

Witnessed by (Name – College Rep): __________________________ Date: __________________________

Witness Signature: __________________________